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Sustainable materials

& circular economy

Strategies for a cleaner 
future

Solar Wind Storage Decentralized

energy

Frontier power Heat Impact on 

power & utilities

IoT technologies

& platforms
Advanced analytics 

& automation

Digital business 

model evolution
Digitialization of

energy, industry

& supply chains
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transport
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services

Connected &
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vehicles
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transport
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Carbon Power markets Oil & products

Gas & LNG Chemicals Metals

3D printing &
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& new materials
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utilities & manufacturing

Policy
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Key Questions for 2019
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Future 

grids and 

networks

● Electric vehicle 

charging infrastructure

● EV-grid impacts and 

interaction

● Decentralization, 

smaller-scale resources

● Resilience, and 

cybersecurity 

● Greening gas and 

hydrogen

● Role of transmission 

and interconnections

● Virtual power plants

● Gas storage and 

pipelines

● Grid implications of 

heat decarbonization

● Micro-grids

Research focus areas for 2019

Market 

dynamics 

and design

● Flexibility and renewables 

integration

● Grid balancing costs and 

rules

● Cost of generation and 

flexibility

● Merchant value of 

renewables

● Market design for high 

renewable penetrations

● Batteries and wholesale 

markets

● Planning for extreme 

events

● Consumer uptake of 

distributed power

Greening the 

supply chain

● New materials 

substitution economics 

● Supply chain risks, 

resource security and 

efficiency

● Circular economy and 

cradle-to-cradle

● Additive manufacturing

● Lightweighting strategies

● Recycling business 

models and economics

● Supply and demand for 

critical materials

● Rising localization and 

trade barriers

Technology 

and business 

model 

innovation

● Corporate innovation, 

technology integration 

and venture investing

● Technology cost declines

● Business models for new 

tech innovation

● Role of AI in automotive 

and energy

● IoT and asset optimization

● New market entry 

strategies of big tech, 

industrials and transport

● Technology and national 

industrial strategies

● Assessing impacts of 

digitalization

Decarbonization

strategies

● Corporate clean energy 

procurement & PPAs

● Sustainable investing

● Electrification and 

autonomy in 

commercial transport

● Clean fleet procurement 

& shipping

● Decarbonization of 

industry

● Intelligent logistics

● Stranded assets

● Climate risk
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New Delhi
Shanghai

London

2019 BNEF Summits
Locations, themes and dates

Electrified transport

Autonomous driving

Shared mobility

Downstream oil 

& power

Clean energy

Power, gas & LNG 

Americas

Electrified transport

Digital industry

Clean energy

Transport

India

Gas & LNG

Clean energy

Metals, gas & LNG

China 

Electrified transport

Digital industry

Clean energy

Power, LNG, carbon, 

& metals

Europe & Middle East

Electrified transport

Digital industry

February 4-5, 2019 March 25-26, 2019 October 21-22, 2019 August 2, 2019 December 3-4, 2019

San Francisco
New York
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Supporting leading organizations

Energy, Utilities & Resources Transportation, Industrials & Technology

The logos listed do not represent a full client list. They are illustrative of the organizations BNEF has worked with in the past. 

https://www.clpgroup.com/Pages/home.aspx
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Financial Institutions Public Sector

The logos listed do not represent a full client list. They are illustrative of the organizations BNEF has worked with in the past. 
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BNEF on Mobile
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BNEF Mobile App

The BNEF app is available for iOS and Android phones and tablets, and is a companion 

app to the BNEF service, requiring a login. Click on the app store logos to download it.

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bnef/id1076988172?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bnef/id1076988172?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bnef/id1076988172?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bnef/id1076988172?mt=8
http://shouji.baidu.com/software/11471053.html
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Send to colleaguesScan the day’s reports 

and headlines

Save to read later

BNEF Mobile App
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Access BNEF.com



● In your web browser visit about.bnef.com

or www.bnef.com/login directly

● Select LOGIN from the top navigation 

menu

● In the pop-up window enter your email 

address and password

● Once you have logged in, you may be asked

to enter a new password of your choice

14

Access BNEF.com

https://about.bnef.com/
http://www.bnef.com/login
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Customize your 

emails



● Your daily emails are 

customizable to highlight the 

most pertinent research and 

news stories for you

● Click on the in the top navigation

● Select ‘Account & Preferences’

and you will land on this screen

● Click on ‘Edit’ to modify an email’s 

settings

● Select your content, timing and 

format preferences

16

Customize your emails
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Navigate the website
1. Homepage

2. Research Reports (‘Insights’)

3. Search

4. Themes

5. Country Profiles

6. Flagship Publications

7. Models & Tools

8. Datasets

9. Webinars



● The homepage provides a snapshot of

our most recent research, including

analyst insights, current news as well

as links to other areas of our platform, 

like models, theme pages and 

interactive tools

● The navigation bar at the top is 

designed to help you get to the 

research you are looking for, grouped

by key areas of interest

● Each tab in the top navigation will show a 

drop-down menu if you hover over it.

From there you can navigate to individual 

pages relating to that topic 

Homepage

18



Top navigation: Flagship Insights

● The Insights page is a list of all

research published by BNEF in 

chronological order

● To refine your search you can 

apply filters

● Filter by sector, region, time of 

publication, language and more

● All our research comes in ‘online 

PDF’ format, which you can print, 

or save for later (this feature 

syncs with the BNEF mobile app)

● Many reports come with the 

underlying data and charts, which 

you can download and use in 

your own presentations

Research Reports (‘Insights’)

19

https://www.bnef.com/core/insights


Research Reports (‘Insights’)
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Find content easily:

● No time to read everything? 'Star' 

your research, either from a list view 

or the executive summary page, and 

find it again on the 'My Items' page 

(Top navigation )

● Looking for a note you’ve read? 

Switch to the 'Reading History' tab 

on the same page to see a list of 

your previously viewed content.

Read on the go:

● Web & mobile syncing: any 

content you save, either on web 

or on the mobile app, will sync 

automatically and appear in your 

'Saved Items' on both platforms.

● Traveling with no internet 

access? The mobile app lets you 

read saved content while offline, 

and if necessary, you can also 

print from the online PDF viewer.

100% digital reading experience:

● Read any Insight note as an 

online PDF, or save to read later 

on web and mobile. You can also 

share report abstracts with any of 

your contacts, or save them to 

your local drive.

https://www.bnef.com/core/saved-items
https://www.bnef.com/core/reading-history
https://www.bnef.com/core/saved-items
https://about.bnef.com/mobile/


Top navigation: Click on

● As you type your keywords, our

most relevant research and tools will

appear under the search bar, as

shown 

● Use the ‘Jump To’ section for pages 

and tools related to your search

● To see further results, press

enter and filter if needed

Search

21



Top navigation: ‘Flagship’

Themes

● A BNEF Theme page is a primer 

on an area of our research

● Each Theme page is built to help 

you learn the ins and outs of a hot 

topic in energy in just a few 

minutes

● From our Themes pages you can

easily navigate to suggested

must-reads, as well as related 

interactive tools and models

Themes

22

https://www.bnef.com/core/themes


Top navigation: Regions & 

Sectors ‘Country Profiles

See All

● BNEF’s country profiles provide 

an overview of a country’s

generation mix, policy matrix,

power market structure and 

players, as well as analyst 

commentary and an interactive 

asset map

● The policy matrix links to 

individual policy records and 

their associated news and 

research

● Country profiles link to all 

related themes, datasets and 

research

Country Profiles

23

https://www.bnef.com/core/country-profiles


Top navigation: Flagship Most Popular

● BNEF produces several flagship publications:

o New Energy Outlook: BNEF's annual economic

forecast of the world’s power sector draws on the 

expertise of over 80 market and technology 

specialists in 12 countries, to provide a unique 

view of how the market will evolve

o Clean Energy Investment Trends: quarterly 

global investment figures for clean energy

o LCOE & Asset Valuation: BNEF’s levelised cost

of electricity analysis, drawing on country level

research across the globe

o Market Outlooks: quarterly and half yearly 

publications providing a complete picture of

markets either by geography or technology

o Climatescope: a country-by-country assessment

and index offering the clearest picture of clean

energy in 58 emerging markets

Flagship Publications

24

https://www.bnef.com/core/new-energy-outlook
https://www.bnef.com/core/clean-energy-investment
https://www.bnef.com/core/asset-valuation
https://www.bnef.com/Insight/search?filter[insightType][]=8
https://www.bnef.com/core/climatescope


Top navigation: Flagship Models & Tools

● Relevant datasets, interactive tools and models are 

also listed under each research area in the top 

navigation

● Many of our datasets are web-based, and data can 

be downloaded in Excel. They have filters from which

you can make your selections (highlighted in red) that 

will change the output you see (highlighted in blue) 

● Some popular interactive datasets are: 

• Clean Energy Investment

• Power Capacity and Generation Data

• Electric Vehicle Data Hub

• Energy Storage Projects

• Full list is here

● Tips for using these datasets: 

• When filtering for something specific make sure 

you un-tick the (All) option

• Use “Export Data” at the bottom to download it in 

Excel format

Models and Tools: Interactive 

Datasets

25

https://www.bnef.com/core/analytics
https://www.bnef.com/core/clean-energy-investment
https://www.bnef.com/core/market-size?tab=Capacity
https://www.bnef.com/core/market-size?tab=Capacity
https://www.bnef.com/core/insight/15160
https://www.bnef.com/link/580a5e987f94e


Top navigation: Flagship  Models &

Tools 

● For BNEF models that are Excel 

based:

• You need MS Excel 2010 or newer

• When opening the model:

 select enable editing

 select enable content

 check the box highlighted in red

 in some cases you will need to

login using your BNEF credentials

• All orange cells (highlighted in 

black) can be changed from the

drop-down menu, or by entering

your own values

• To calculate results using your 

inputs, click on the calculate/run

button (highlighted in pink)

● All our models come with a user guide, 

that can be found right above the model’s 

download button.

Models and Tools: Excel

26

● BNEF’s Excel models are supported by MS Excel 2010 or newer

● If you cannot login to a model, make sure you have clicked ‘Enable Content' and ‘Enable Editing‘

● Ensure you have checked the box highlighted in red – you will also need to enter your BNEF login details

● Ensure there are no other workbooks open

● Try opening www.bnef.com in a different browser and downloading the model again

● If you are still unable to login please contact support.bnef@bloomberg.net with the following information:

• Screenshot of error message

• When you receive the error message, click ‘Run Diagnostics’on the spreadsheet and include

the results in your email

https://www.bnef.com/core/analytics
http://www.bnef.com/
mailto:support.bnef@bloomberg.net


Top navigation options:

• Flagship Datasets

• Policy Datasets

• Companies & Projects

Datasets

• Investment Datasets

• Supply Chain Datasets

● Once you have selected your focus

area you can apply Advanced Filters

to narrow down your search

● You can see our different 

breakdowns of each dataset 

(highlighted in red) and export the

data with the Excel button at the 

bottom (highlighted in blue)

Datasets

Please note there is a download limit of 5000 results

per Excel download. If your results exceed the limit, 

you will need to download multiple sheets by selecting 

numbers 0-5000, 5001-10000, etc. when your are

asked which rows you would like to download.

27



Top navigation: Flagship Webinars and

Presentations (right column)

● BNEF hosts regular webinars on topics recently

covered in our research or where have found

great interest from BNEF subscribers, as well 

as on key news events

● You will be notified about webinars by email,

with an overview and a sign-up link

● If you miss a webinar, you can always watch 

the replay or access the slides via the 

Webinars & Presentations link under 

‘Flagships’

Webinars
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https://www.bnef.com/Insight/search?filter[insightType][]=26
https://www.bnef.com/Insight/search?filter[insightType][]=26
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This publication is the copyright of Bloomberg New Energy Finance. No portion of this document may be photocopied, 

reproduced, scanned into an electronic system or transmitted, forwarded or distributed in any way without prior consent of 

Bloomberg New Energy Finance.

The information contained in this publication is derived from carefully selected sources we believe are reasonable. We do not

guarantee its accuracy or completeness and nothing in this document shall be construed to be a representation of such a 

guarantee. Any opinions expressed reflect the current judgment of the author of the relevant article or features, and does not 

necessarily reflect the opinion of Bloomberg New Energy Finance, Bloomberg Finance L.P., Bloomberg L.P. or any of their 

affiliates ("Bloomberg"). The opinions presented are subject to change without notice. Bloomberg accepts no responsibility 

for any liability arising from use of this document or its contents. Nothing herein shall constitute or be construed as an 

offering of financial instruments, or as investment advice or recommendations by Bloomberg of an investment strategy or 

whether or not to "buy," "sell" or "hold" an investment.

Copyright and disclaimer



Coverage.

Renewable Energy

Power & Utilities

Gas

Carbon Markets & Climate Negotiations

Energy Smart Technologies

Storage

Electric Vehicles

Mobility and Autonomous Driving

Frontier Power

Emerging Technologies

Bloomberg New Energy Finance is a 

research firm that helps energy 

professionals generate opportunities. With a 

team of experts spread across six 

continents, BNEF provides independent 

analysis and insight, enabling decision-

makers to navigate change in an evolving 

energy economy. 

BNEF research and analysis is accessible 

via web and mobile platforms, as well as on 

the Bloomberg Terminal.

support.bnef@bloomberg.net

about.bnef.com

@BloombergNEF


